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UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH CAROLINA
COLUM BIA,

1,

S. C,

March 21, 1955
School of Law

Miss Mary Oliver , President
Southeastern Chapter, A. A. L. L.
University of North Carolina
Chapel Hill, North Carolina
Dear Mary:
Thank you for your letter of March 17th., and your help
concerni1~ the Annual Report . I believe the Annual Report is on
a fiscal year or June - July basis . However, I will check this
before sending it in so that I can determine whether or not plans
for the pril meeting should be included .
I will prepare my Treasurer I s report far the meetine on
the basis of the balance which I have recently received from the Bank
_
·-Jw-_
of Chapel Hill . This amount can be adjusted when I come up for the
~
meeting since there may te i terns other than the one owed to you,i . .,,_ . H ~
Frankly, I cannot think of any one to sug~est for the nomination for the ~fatthew Bender scholarship . Certaimly we have some up
and coming J:aw librarians in the southeast but at the woment I can think
of no particular person . Should a possihle candidate occur to me I will
write to you immediately.
I note that you received a copy of Harriet ' s letter to me . Would
you mind sendinE her any additional narres that you mi~ht have between now
and ballotinz time . You probably will come nearer hearing from any new
members than I would .
Dean Prince has the Chicago trip under advisement. Of course ,
I am assured of the trip to Chapel Hill, which I would make on my own anyway, but I believe the Chicago trip will have to be considered for a while.
I don't want to delay you in making your plans so please feel free to go
ahead with other arrangements if I cannot find out anything soon.
Hy oest to you and Miss Elliott .
Sincerely vours,

SL/b

~ ~ r e tte
Secretary
Southeastern Chapter , A. A. L. L.

